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Severe drought reduced total agricultural production    by 

moot of the member countries of the Economic and Social Commission 

for Ania and the Pacific (ESCAP) during 197?.  It was the first 

time  in 7 yearn that   the developing countries of Ania and the Pacific 

failed to rhow an increaoe in total agricultural production. Killed 

rice production,  a staple ir  the area'n diet, declined R percent 

from 1971  to total  im million tons  in  1972.  Meanwhile demand for 

rice importo by Indonenla,  the Philippines and Bangladesh was strong 

while exportable nupplien diminished  in Thailand,  Pakistan,  Burma 

and Japan.  By early  ^fìT^t Anian rice priced were about ')0 percent 

higher than they wore  a year earlier.   (1). 

Although    r.«r capita milled rice production in  the Par Eant 

declined from high of  1(V> kilograms  in ]%A to 9? kilógrame during 

the nevero drought year ï()Mi,  thn flroen Revolution had helped raise 

it back  to \Or> kilogramii by  1970.  When per capita production declined 

nharply to only fl9 ki lógrame,   ita  lowent  level   in the  last  10 years, 

in 197?,  the region had ?00 million more people to feed than in 1964* 

Increaoed wheat oonnumption met part  of the  short  fall  in rice supplies 

and had been made ponaible by dramatic nucoene with high-yielding 

varieties which had  onabled the developing countrien of Asia to almost 

double their per capita wheat production between  \(J6A and  197?. 

Programmen utilizing high yielding wheat and rice varieties 

require the oxtenei^e utte of fertilir-ero and pesticides.  The pesticide 

component for thoiie programme« can usually be covered by from 6 to 16 
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(depending on status of pent resistance) of the more than ?•>() pesticides 

being oold for plant protection or vector control.  These pesticide 

démordu,however,  usually munt be lupplied from distant plant locations 

and constitute a serioun drain on limited foreign exchange reserves 

of most developing countrisR.  In recognition of the importance of 

developing the local pesticide induntry and the establishment of 

regional or nub-regional  cooperation in thiB field, EWAP requested 

the United Nations  Industrial Development Organization to conduct a 

pre-feasibility survey on the doiw.nrt and production of pesticides in 

several countries of the E.'JCAP region.  This survoy which  took place 

in 1971 coincided  with the period,  already mentioned, when Asians rice 

shortage had reached a critical  level.  By coincidence tho survey also 

was conducted when a number of factors were combining to make pesticides 

not only more expenuivo but  in nhort supply.  The  reporte of the Pesticide 

Survey    (2,3,4,^,6,7,8 and 9)      made a number of recommendations which 

will be considered by thin Regional Symposium for    Asia and the Pacific 

on the Production and Promotion of Pesticide« and on r>ub-regional/ 

Regional Co-operation in  the Pesticide Industrien.   It  therefore seems 

appropriato to examine   >,he  estimated pesticide requirements for 1974 

of three of the countrion  that were covered  in depth by  the 197") 

Survey    and adjust     these data to reflect  the impact  that  the general 

short supply of chcmicalii,   including penticiden,   which developed in 

1971 and wan further complicated  by the petroleum embargo of October 

1971    and  subnequent  price incroanen by the petroleum producers had 

on them.  The countrion aelecte1 au cane Studien  for thin presentation 

are Indonesia,   the  Philippinen and Thailand and  each of these nations 

has played a significant  role in Asia's rice market. 

INDONESIA 

IND0NK31A his  for nomo year» been a rice importer,  and her rice 

production showod  little progress until the late  1fX>0*s.  High yielding 

varieties combined with a series of MMAS  (maas guidance) prográmeles 
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had gradually rained production, the record   ¡2.7 million tone  level 

produced in  197'.  In  197? drought reduced  total  production to  12.2 

million  tonn and the Oovornmtmt v*no forced  to purchase large quantities 

of rice overBeuß  in in unsucoenrafu] if fori,  to  ntabili/.c    prices  in the 

urban centere. 

No pesticide importn for tho [JIMA!) pipeatn woro made from the 

1970 dry neanon until  the  197^-74 wet Hinron bocaune of oxcessive carry 

over from tho previous,   ( 1 ()6<1-1970 di.y ceaBon),  programmer.  To reduce 

these old atonica un undincloaod «mount  of matoriil which had not spoiled 

was offered for fiale at haLf price in  1 °7 Ì  »   while lonoon duo  to 

spoilage were estimated to be In the order of 500,000 litem.  The cost 

price of the  npoilod material  alone, which approximaten $(![>  1 ,fl6l,750 CIP 

was et  thn tim» of purchano eufficient  to cover the equipment component 

of at  leant ') and perhaps ó minimum economic  capacity pesticide 

formulation unitn. Thin constitutor! a nerioun   lonn in foreign exchange 

which could have been avoided,  at  leaBt partially,  hod local production 

facilities been available to prepare theBe productB aB needed. 

An indication of the «ffect of ri Bine; pesticide costs due to the 

pesticide shortage of 197V74 anfi the effect a of the Petroleum embargo 

with uubBoquent price  incroasuB on the UNIDO^PAO Pesticide Survey's 

estimateti of Indonooia's penticide requiremeiitu  is ^ivon in Table  1. 

TABLE»   1.  ESTIMATED    PKHTIOTDR !?E«UinHHRNT3 BY INDONESIA 
for  1974 comparing coBte  -it  1972-71 prices 
with  197" cout  levoln. 

Quant i ty 1972-71 I974 
Active-  ingredient CTT«   value CIF value 
ÜLTJL-   . 

442'. 

(*m) (SU3) 

INIJEJCTIOIDE:] 
1 r;,R7R,P2r) 7,705,423 

with malaria 1v.n1 14,7<'2, \¡G 20,440,056 
eradication 

FUNOICIDEn •,?? 1,115»95" l,495,1fl5 
HRRBICIDFT) 007t, 5,570,96<* 6,605,161 
OTHER V)1 660,227 0l8,6Bl 
TOTAL n."71 11,22r,,9B0 16,701,652 

with malaria 
eradication 17411 22,10", 5^1 ^9,447,2ñ5 

1/    Includen Operational Malaria Control Prof»ramme8. 
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The coot  to Indonesia for maintaining ite    current levai of 

pesticide    consumption at 1974 price« was about ?6 percent more than 

OBtimated at the time of the Purvey.  For eanential Malaria control 

programmes the coot of maintenance ia even higher bocauoe the price of 

imported 75 percent DPT water diaperniblp powder*» han riaen nome 44 

percent over their 19'M level.   The  increase cost in  1974 over 

September 197} to pp from nn operational malaria control programme 

to one of eradication in antimated for the first year of operation 

to be in the order of SU," /J. 4 million which alone affords considerable 

justification fcr the serious consideration of the erection of DDT 

manufacturing facilities to nerve local Indonesia needs and those of 

a sub-regional  nature. 

In the  food ^rain production Boctor, the combination of higher 

contn for rice importi! (Jn 197' some '>0 percent more then in 1972) 

and higher cost for imported  pesticide inputo  (about  ?6 percent 

hierher in 1 f»74  than  197?-7i)  would alno indicate that  local 

manufacture by Indonesia   of a limited ran<*e of "commodity" pesticides 

such HB 2,4-1), MCPA,  malathion,  di a*inon and dimethoato is not merely 

denirabie but essential to further agricultural development and «ay 

perhapn even    be ennontial to maintain a Btate of status rjuo    in 

agricultural  productivity. 

THF! PHILIPPINE! 

Kxcept for small amountn of need for planting or breeding the 

Philippines did not report rice imports for several years prior to 197'« 

In that year,  however,  lonson  from typhoons with rißinp market prices 

led to lar^e cash purchases  for 4ì7»OO0 tono of rice which increased 

to Borne ^0?,(XX) tonn  in 197?.   A  further increane in rice imports was 

expected in  1V7}.  Theoe purchases by a country previounly considered 

to be  nclf sufficient in riefe not only contributed greatly to a chanfle 

in Asia's rico outlook but prompted  the Government to implement for 
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the 1973-74 crop year a nerton of integrated, coordinated programes 

combining credit,  technology and supervision in order to regain self« 

sufficiency in food fraina.  Thono were the MAGADAÑA Programmes on rioe, 

malee, aorghum, soya beane and tobacco and the PALAYAN NC BAYAN 

Programmée to put unuaod land into cultivation of a variety of food 

crops. 

The first of these programmes, MA3AQANA 99,  on rice was almost 

100 percent implemented with the result that most chemical inputs were 

temporarily ehort    becnuae the induntry, baeed on pant experience, hod 

only stocked for about 40 percent implementation of the project . 

MALAGANA    99 covered 800,000 nectareo    or approximately one-fourth 

of the normal harvested rice aceraie and it wan apparent by mid-1973 

that  it alone would double the nationn pesticide requirements over 

the previouü year.  According to participating economists, • 70 percent 

return of loann funding the programme would be eufficient to maintain 

it on a continuing and viable basin as well ao permit ita enlargement 

Into uncovered areas. Consequently Philippinen penticide requirements 

for  1974 were expected   to be almost twico   thoBe of  1973. 

Table  2 illustrateti  the effect of rising pesticide costa due to 

the chemical shortage of  1973-74 and the effects of the petroleum 

embargo with nubsequent price iticrearea on the (INIDO/PAO Penticide 

Survey's eotimatea  of Philippinen  penticide rnquirementB. 

TABLE 2.   ESTIMATED PESTICIDE REQUIREMENTS BY THE 
PHILIPPINE:;  for  1974 Comparing   Costs at 
1972-73 pricoti with 1974 cont  levels 

Quant i 1 •y 1972-73 
Active ingred i. ont CIP value 
{Wt)     ,   (SUS) 

INSECTICIDES 44 V> ! 5,239,88? 
PUNOÏCIDES fiO'i },3:?r,,030 
HERBICIDES 174? 6,1 r,0,000 
OTHER 269 650,000 
TOTAL 7*^50 2r>, 364,91? 

1974 
CIP value 
(IUS) 

19,412,432 
4,4551540 
7i380,000 

806,000 
32,053,972 



An wat) the on.Be with Indonesia,   the  COB! to   the Philippinen  for 

pesticide  inputn  to i'uol  HB oii-.^inr pro^rummcn-to re^in self- 

sufficiency  in  food fraina in aben    ''  r>orcen!. higher in  1 *>74 than it 

waB in V)l?.  The nation hin not yt uncovered petroleum resources 

to provide fis brood a base  Tor chemical   industrial devolopment    aa 

would bo derirod but  its present   lovel  oJ" exploitation of certain 

mineral renourcon with modeet expaimion would  pormii captive production 

of the main chemical input» nec.esnary to feod ita apri cu ¡.turai 

development profT&wißfl-   t*ocai production of RH(',P /1-D     and/or M'JPA 

would eatiefy 80 puroent if not moro of thr MAUAdANA W rice programmée 

requirementu.    Hero apairt the hi,-:h cost  of rice importo until eelf- 

Hufficiency in roj^iined  and  the higher cost of imported peeticide  in- 

puto make  local  peeticide manufacturing invootmenl oven more attractive 

than it appeared  to bo  in  1'»'M at   the time of the Survey. 

THAJLAND 

Traditional ly Thailand han been a  rico exporter, however,  a long 

drought early in  the  V)l?. flrowinp; «canon followed by heavy raine  and 

flooding rulvernel.v effected  noverai cropn  including; rico.  The  197? rice 

crop wan estimated at about  H perçant  bo low the  1(171   level with  the 

renult that  ntookn  available for  oxnort  declined  from nome ? million 

tone  in January  1-7:' to an otitjuated  ;'V),00() iotv\  in March  197^.   The 

rice area of Thailand  in approaching 1 tn  limite  but multiple cropping 1B 

oxpandinp .  Hift> yielding virietieu have  rarely been planted because 

their quality would not meet Thai   expor»   otnndardn. Thailand has not 

had profTiWtiKv1 on food /Tainn that combi.no credit,  tcchriolopy and 

BUpervieion and  itn fertilizer policy war  mich  -»hat the Thai farmer paid the 

hipheet price in Ani.i for thic onoential   input.   :Un,:o Thailand's  rice 

cropping area  in  approach i »./>: iti-,   limit  trio no"d   to nupport multiple cropping 

with coordinated,   intoprat-jd pro/trammen  combining credit,  technology and 

BUpervieion combined with n rcalintic  fortili/er policy and adequate 

guaranteed  floor price  in obviouoly neceoeary  to allow Thailand  to  feed 

ite ever expanding population and maintain  itn  traditional role  as a 

rice exporter. 
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The affect of rlnin« peatlcide coots duo to the chemical  shortage 

of 1973-74 and the effoctn of the potroleum embargo with subsequent 

price increaKBB on the UNTDO/PAO pesticide survey's estimates of 

Thailand^ pesticide requirements in  indicated  in Table  3.  Prior to 

197"i Thai cotton had become on expanding crop md a high volume user of 

peeticideo, mostly insecticides.  A combination of poor yields     and 

low market pricen plue high pontioido  input cont had drastically reduced 

the acreage in 1971 but unexpectedly low pesticides input requirements 

that year, high market prices and excellent yieldn on the small aoreage 

planted indicated that the area   under cotton in 1 «»7/J would  increase 

to ito previous  levels.  Consequently entimatco  in Table  ^ include 

data with and without an expanded cotton pesticide   market. 

TABLE  Ì.    F.nTTMATED PESTICIDK RKpUT REMENTii  BY 
THAILAND for  1974 comparing coots  at 
1972-73.  Prices with 1974 coat levels. 

Quantity                          1972-7^ 1974 
Active ingredient           OTP value               CIP value 
(MT) (WS) (SIE) 

IWaHCTIClDBS 1 f    6,17' 11,6.34,96? 1^,015,507 
expanded cotton        10,7*7 ?1,6ì4,%? ?7,791,707 
expanded cotton + 
malaria eradication!},Ml 24,201,0M 31 ,498,395 

FUWaiCiniïïî 2,634 2,«J09,494 3,362,722 
HERBICIDES 1,4?7 2,U>3,274 2,835,929 
OTHER , / 394 558,6/19 692,7*5 
TOTAL1                       ./ 10,6.'«. 17,066,V?f) 21, «43,883 

expanded cotton 15,24? 27,0<>6,V79 34,683,083 
expanded cotton + 
Malaria eradication 17,89d 29,640,4^8 38,389,771 

l/    Includen operational  malaria control   programmer) requirements. 

The coni   of Timi lurid  for pesticide  input«  in 1974  in estimated to 

have been about  ,'ft percent  lighter than  thone eolimated  by the   1973 

Burve.y.   Should  Thailand   implement n malarie  eradication programme the 

cost increase between  107p and  1"74  for thin alone Kould amount  to 

almost tUS fi,?1! million for the requtrod imported 75 percent water 

diepersible powders for only tho first year of operation. 
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Tt should be emphasised  that  throughout the  foregoing discussion, 

the term "pesticide roquiremonte" an  it applton  to Indonoeia,  the 

Philippinen and Thailand  ia baaed  on unoge an a result of natural 

forced  in  the market and 'or governmental   promotional  programmes which 

influence  the rate of growth of the pesticide market.  Thene requirements 

are therefore practical  rather thone required   theoretically for optimum 

pesticide coverage.  Within thin   frame of reference,  which  in  nomowhat 

re8trictive,   the  increaRed cont  of penticiden  to  Indonesia,   the Philippines 

and Thailand for their anticipated   i''74 requirements over l')7'--7i  levels 

«mountn to almoot  %\V.',  17. ft million aB a result of tihort  nupplies in the 

chemical industry and the  petroleum embargo with nubnequenl raw material 

price increanea.      On average,  the no countrien had to  pay 

?7 percent more per ki lorrain of penticide active   ingredient in  1974  than 

in previcun yearn   in which penticide price  level:1, hid  remained  relatively 

stable.   In reironpnet,  a prior  inventmerit,  equal   to  thin <Uo  17.R million 

cont  increane for penticide ìnpiitn,   in  local  basic manufacturing facilities 

for nubreglonal  eupply of n few commodity penticiden would have been 

extremely boneficial.  Th<> attractivenene of local manufacture within 

a sub-region conniöting of Tndoneeia,   the Philippinen and Thai land for 

DDT to feed only malaria control or eradication proiectn in even more 

striking now than  it wan during the  1')7< peeticide nurvey.   Tf Indonesia 

and Thailand were to embark on a malaria eradication minnion,  euch as 

their public health authorit.ien denire,   the cont differential at  1974 

price leveln over  l"7.' 'M for DDT1 7r> percent water dinpernible powders 

from imported sourcoB to  feed  thene Programmen  through  l"Bl  would 

total something in the order of U:'t W.i,Mí* »700.   The total programme 

through   I9fil   for the two countrien which  in September  l'/M appeared  to cost 

US* 1Vi,i?4,U9 would at  the end  of 1974 cont Hlüí  194,«67,019 with  imported 

DDT. 

The accumulation of event« in 197\ which forced pesticide  priceo 

sharply upward  in  1()7<1 han, and  thin brief nampling of three E3CAP 

member countrien which by proximity form n sub-regional  unit reinforces 

that conviction,  shown that regional  or at  the  leant  nub-regional 

establishment of banic peutiotde manufacturing    facilitien for a minimum 

of  ^ to 4 commodity pesticide productn  in no longer a eub.ject for 

speculation or dincunnion but one which  lequiree decisive action and 

implementation. 
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